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Currently in China, as a representative of the self-media era, the development of 
the blog is growing to mature, and the micro-blog has just been unfolding. The great 
influence of blog and micro-blog has made impact on every aspect of social life; 
hence news blog came into being as one kind of those blogs. The professional news 
blog and micro-blog are influencing the environment and agenda of traditional media, 
and will inevitably become the main force of the network news media and reciprocity 
and win-win symbol of the traditional news media and new media. But all the 
assessment of the ranking of blogs and micro-blogs and evaluation on the value of 
blogs are unsatisfactory. The previous studies and reports were mostly analysis of 
propagation characteristics of news blog and micro-blog, or focus on the prominent 
role of individual news blogs, or the counter-measures of traditional media and so on 
instead of focusing on professional news blogs and micro-blogs, particularly using the 
index system to analyze the influence of the news blog and micro-blog articles can’t 
be founded. So studying on the influence and marketing strategy of the professional 
news blog and micro-blog is of considerable theoretical and practical significance. 
Therefore, to make up for the insufficiencies of previous studies, the article, 
based on Relations Communication Theory as the theoretical basis and using the 
methods and experiences of similar studies from home and abroad for reference, 
defines the concept of professional news blog and micro-blog and tries to build up an 
index system which can measure the influence of professional news blog and 
micro-blog to some extent. Then the article carries on an empirical research study of 
the blogs and micro-blogs of the three famous weekly publication--- "Life Week", 
"China News Weekly" and "News Weekly" posted on Sina as study samples. The 
author then analyzes and compares the influence power of the three leading weekly 
publication after the calculation of the data. The result shows that overall, the three 
















Specifically, the "New Weekly" Sina blog with its search engine has the highest 
degree of friendliness. As far as the blog’s influence in ecosystem is concerned, "Life 
Week" Sina blog dominates in visits and popularity. "China News Weekly," Sina blog 
shows its advantages in the average amount of readers, notes and comments. Ranking 
between the other two blogs, "New Weekly" Sina blog has its advantages in visits, 
popularity, the average amount of reading, comments and reverse links. In addition, 
its average amount of reprint is also very great. In terms of the impact on network 
news, the news on the "China News Weekly" Sina blog has the highest exposure in 
Baidu news. In terms of the influence of micro-blogs, the "New Weekly" Sina 
micro-blog has shown its advantages in information content and timeliness, and it has 
become prominent in the search engines. As far as the influence in the micro-blog 
ecosystem is concerned, all the three micro-blogs have their own characteristics, 
showing differences in different target groups. The "New Weekly" Sina micro-blog 
wins a large number of fans and a great amount of reprint and reviews by taking the 
“people-centered” way.  
Finally, this article offers some strategies and suggestions about how to improve 
the influence of professional news blog and micro-blog for consideration, which 
including teamwork, rules formulation, content-filling, trust winning and the increase 
of promotion, integration of resources, assessment, communication and crisis plans. 
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Blogpulse.com 统计，2010 年底，全球博客总数达到了惊人的 146628599 个。
从 2005 年博客在中国迅速兴起，截至 2009 年 6 月底，我国拥有个人博客或个
人空间的用户规模已经达到 1.81 亿人，博客空间的规模已经超过三亿，年增长




传播媒体普及到 5000 万人，收音机用了 38 年，电视用了 13 年，互联网用了 4
年，而微博只用了 14 个月。截至 2010 年 10 月，中国微博服务的访问用户规模
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浪媒体群博客成员有 560 个之多；截至 2010 年 12 月 24 日，仅在新浪微博上开
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Alvin Chin 和 Mark Chignell（2006）用结构分析方法研究了博客中存在的群体
效应，衡量了一系列群体的种类和连接强度，从心理学和社会学的角度阐述了
群体如何产生和发挥功能，并说明了如何用这些分析来做个案研究。文章还介































现的次数；博客的订阅数；Alexa 排名；关注度；Technorati 权威度。 
一些关于新闻和博客之间的关系以及新闻博客自身的研究很具有探索性和
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